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JLG CONFIRMS BUILDING REPAIR SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH TOWER 

INSURANCE NZ  

Johns Lyng Group (ASX: JLG) has executed an agreement to provide building repair services to Tower 

Insurance as part of its New Zealand panel. 

Tower is a trusted and established New Zealand brand, having started operations more than 150 years 

ago. Tower Limited is co-listed on the New Zealand and Australian Stock Exchanges. 

The new contract is the first agreement signed by JLG with a major national insurer in New Zealand. 

It follows the opening of JLG’s Auckland head office which allowed JLG to assist communities affected by 

Cyclone Gabrielle, which impacted wide areas of the North Island resulting in severe flooding. 

This initial emergency response has now evolved into a significant rebuild effort which will continue well 

into 2024. 

On 1 May 2023, JLG acquired an 80% equity interest in Christchurch-based Mainland Building Services, 

thereby extending the company’s footprint into the South Island. 

CEO Nick Carnell said JLG was happy to be included within Tower’s supplier network. 

“Tower has a laser focus on the customer and ultimately delivering a positive experience. That is 

something we absolutely identify with.  

“We are delighted to work with one of New Zealand’s premier insurance brands and this is a further 

demonstration that our business model can be implemented seamlessly across the Tasman and beyond,” 

said Mr Carnell. 

JLG’s global footprint now includes 109 locations in Australia, two locations in New Zealand and 51 

locations in the USA. 

This announcement was authorised for release by the Disclosure Committee of the Board of Johns Lyng 

Group Limited. 
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About Johns Lyng Group Limited  

Johns Lyng Group Limited (JLG) is an integrated building services group delivering building and restoration services 
across Australia and the US. JLG’s core business is built on its ability to rebuild and restore a variety of properties and 
contents after damage by insured events including impact, weather and fire events. Beginning in 1953, JLG has grown 
into an international business with over 2,300 employees servicing a diversified client base comprising major 
insurance companies, commercial enterprises, local and state governments, body corporates/owners’ corporations 
and retail customers. JLG defines itself by delivering exceptional customer service outcomes every time. 
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